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tossups

1. Costas Simitis was named · in January 1996 to follow this ailing three-term
prime minister. FTP, name this former head of the Panhellenic Socialist
Movement, whose poor health forced him to resign as head of Greece's
government.
. A: Andreas Papandreou (pah-pahn-DRAY-oo)

2. Beginning this year, toll-free numbers will now feature another prefix
besides 8-0-0. FTP, what three-digit repetitive prefix will now be used in
addition to 800?
Answer:
8-8-8
3. These bones are the skinniest ones in the human body given their length.
The head articulates with the tibia, but the bones themselves do not bear any
body weight. FTP name these lower leg bones.
Answer:
FIBULAs or fibulae
4. "A revolution is not a bed of roses. A revolution is a struggle to the death
between the future and the past." FTP, what former exile, rebel leader and
dictator uttered these words two years after he gained power in 1959?
. Answer:
Fidel CASTRO
5 . . His play
FTP, name
Angel and
Answer:

Manne rhouse did not receive the critical acclaim that his novels did.
the · American author of The Web and the Rock, Look Homeward
You Can't Go Home Again.
Thomas WOLFE

6. He studied under Etienne Decroux at the Sarah Bernhardt Theater, and he
first presented his half-Pierrot, half-Chaplinesque tramp character Bip in 1947.
FTP, name this French performer, who gained fame with his speechless
production of The Overcoat and his international pantomime tours.
A: Marcel Marceau
7. After feeding his son Pelops to the gods, Zeus placed him in water which
would recede if he tried to drink and food that would elude his grasp. FTP,
name this most suffering of mythological figures.
Answer:
TANTALUS
8. Target face, fletching, pin-hole, grouping, stabilizers, razor-vanes, sight,
. string, limbs, and · nock are all terms associated with, FTP, what Olympic sport
dominated by. South Koreans, and previously, the United States?
Answer:
ARCHERY
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9. Discovered by Travers and Ramsay in 1893, its name comes from the Greek
for "hidden one". FTP, name this noble gas, element 36 with symbol Kr.
Answer:
KRYPTON
10. He and his wife Pam Dawber saved two teenage boys from a burning
vehicle outside their home In January 1996. FTP, name this one-time People
magazine "Sexiest Man Alive" who starred in the movie Summer · School.
Answer:
Mark HARMON
11. Santa Clara, San Luis Obispo and San Diego were all originally settled by this
missionary man, known as the "Apostle of California." FTP, name this man, a
vIgorous defender of Native Americans.
Answer:
Junipero SERRA
12. The Marilyn Monroe commemorative stamp was the best-selling single
stamp of last year with 46.3 . million sold, but still runs far behind the 1993
stamp that sold 124 million and carried the image of, FTP, what rock-n-roller?
Answer:
Elvis PRESLEY
13. The males of Ornithorhynchus anatinus (or-nuh-tho-RIN-kus uh-NAT-uhnus) have venomous spurs on their hind legs, and the females secrete milk
through pores. FTP, name these semi-aquatic monotremes native to Australia?
Answer:
Duckbill PLATYPUS or PLATYPI
14. It's a measure designed to test for independence between two nominal
variables and is based on expected and observed frequencies in cells of a crossclassification table. FTP, name this statistical test named for a Greek letter.
Answer:
CHI-SOUARE
15. In economics, it's defined as a situation where the outcome is not certain,
but where the probability of each outcome is known or can be estimated. FTP,
what is this term, also the name of a popular board game?
Answer:
RISKs
16. An Assistant Secretary of State under Reagan, he lost bids for the Senate in
1988 and ·1992. FTP, name this Maryland politician, an African-American noted
for his anti-abortion stand and an erstwhile 1996 presidential candidate.
ANSWER: Alan KEYES

\.

)

17. Two answers required. You can find the length of the Presidential term,
compensation, Oath of Office and minimum age requirements for obtaining the
office in, FTP, what Article and Section of the U.S. Consitution?
Answer:
ARTICLE II. SECTION 1

'...-'
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18. Now mainly practiced among the Parsi community of Bombay, until the rise
of Islam this religion dominated Persia. FTP, name this religion, founded in the
6th Century B.C., that has as its scriptures, the Aves t a.
Answer:
ZOROASTRIANISM
19. In a race starting in November 1995, Roger Mear and Borge Ousland will ski
alone while dragging 300-pound supply sleds. FTP, what is the destination, the
object of a 1911 race between Robert Scott and Roald Amundsen.
ANSWER: SOUTH POLE
20. According to 1993 figures, this country is third in total output of diamonds.
FTP, name this African country home to most of the Kalahari Desert and whose
capital is Gabrorone.
Answer:
BOTSWANA
21. This sculpture commemorates its title city's leaders' 1347 act of offering
themselves as hostages to England's King Edward III to lift an eleven-month
siege. FTP, name this work completed in 1886 by Auguste Rodin.
ANSWER: The BURGHERS OF CALAIS or Les BOURGEOIS DE CALAIS
22. He wrote a play called S ce ne in 1982, and ten years before came his play
Machett. FTP, name this Romanian-born playwright and refugee from Nazism,
best known for The Lesson, The Bald Soprano, and Rhinoceros.
Answer:
Eugene IONESCO
23. From the Sanskrit for "teacher," this four-letter word may refer to parents
or university teachers, but more commonly, to one who is a "spiritual guide."
FTP, name this two-syllable word.
Answer:
GURU
24. 413 shawabty figures, 4 senet boards, 50 alabaster unguent vases, 22
wooden shrines and orie gold, 2 woodem and one gold coffins, and a solid gold
mask. All this loot, among other things, were unearthed in 1922 when Harold
Carter found the sealed tmb of, FTP, what Egyptian pharaoh.
Answer:
TUTANKHAMEN
25. Ginger Beer, Hole O'Cross, Corner of the Dyke, Kitchen, Hell, Elysian Fields,
Bobby Jones, and the Road Hole are all featured parts of, FTP, what hallowed
links famed for its double greens, the golf course that has hosted the most
men's British Open tournaments.
A: the Old Course at the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews
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26. It began in Jiangxi (jang-see) in 1934, wound through Hunan, Guizhou (geezhow), Szechwan, Gansu, and Shanxi (shan-see) before ending in Yan'an, lasting
a little over . one year and leaving at least 80,000 dead. FTP, name this event in
Chinese history, led by Communist leader Mao Zedong.
A: the Long March
27. Written in hexameter verse, a transformation occurs in each of its stories.
Book 1 starts with "The Creation" and Book 15 ends with "The Apotheosis of
Julius Caesar". FTP, name this collection of tales by the Roman poet Ovid.
Answer:
The METAMORPHOSES
28. The cover of -this newest book, Intensity, is laden with bright green and
orange stripes. FTP, name this New York Tim e s bestselling suspense author of
Mr. Murder, Lightning, Watchers, Strangers and Midnight.
Answer:
Dean R. KOONIZ

::.

')
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20 Point Bonus
l. Name these 6-letter philosophical terms FTP a piece.
A. A sacred text In Tibetan and other forms of Buddhism, it's . origin is Sanskrit.
Answer:
Tan tra
B. Term for any doctrine emphasizing priority of a whole over its parts.
Answer:
Holism
25 Point Bonus
2. In 1995, this organization declared opposition to killing and organ harvesting
babies born without most of their brains, who face certain death. FTP each or
twenty-five for both, name the organization and the medical term for the
absence of brain tissue.
Answer:
American Medical Association and anencephaly
30 Point Bonus
3. Given a natural landmark in Australia, name the state or territory it is in or
adjacent to FTP each.
Answer: Victoria
A. Mt. Kosciusko
B. Ayers Rock
Answer: Northern Territory
C. Great Barrier Reef
Answer: Queensland
20 Point Bonus
4. The first tale
each, name this
originally wrote
Answer:
Nine

is "A Perfect Day for Bananafish" and the last is . "Teddy". FTP
collection of works and its 20th-century American author who
most of them for the New Yorker magazine.
Stories by Jerome David Salinger

30 Point Bonus
5. Lawrence Fishburne is currently starring in a 1995 re-make as the title
character of, first, for 5 points, what Shakespearean tragedy?
Answer:
Othello
FTP, name the character played by Fishburne's co-star, Kenneth Branagh.
A:l1!gQ

FTP, what actor/director shot his own version of Othello and played the title
role in 1952?
Answer:
Orson Welles
20 Point Bonus
6. In Russia's recent parliamentary elections, the military was reportedly
tricked into voting for this pro-Yeltsin party of Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin. For five points per word, give the 4-word English name of
Chernomyrdin's party.
Answer:
Our Home Is Russia
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7. Answer the following questions about the Stamp Act for the points stated.
A. FTP each, name the prime miniser who introduced the Act and the year it
was passed by Parliament.
Answer:
George Grenville and 1765
B. FTP, what was the 3-word name for the Massachusetts secret society that
actively opposed the Stamp Act after its passing?
Answer:
Sons of Liberty
30 Point Bonus
8. For fifteen points each, name these Bauhaus instructors:
A. This Swiss painter was known for his love of color and drafting skills.
Answer:
Paul Klee (clay)
B. This Hungarian artist and designer left to found the New Bauhaus in Chicago.
Answer:
Laszlo Moho1y-Nagy (LAZ-10 mo-hoy-NODGE)
20 Point Bonus
9. FTP each, answer these questions about Edgar Allen Poe's "The
A. What did the angels name the rare and radiant maiden whose
whispered twice in the 5th stanza?
Answer:
Lenore
B. Eleven of the poem's stanzas end in either "... nothing more" or
What II-letter hybridized word does the unique 2nd stanza end
Answer:
Forevermore

Raven".
name is

"Nevermore!"
with?

30 Point Bonus
1O. FTP each, list the three parts of the small intestine in order of digestive flow.

Answers:

Duodenum. Jejunum. Ileu m

30 Point Bonus
11. 30-20-10, name the US President.
30) Born in 1790, he was governor of Virginia from 1825-27.
20) He served in the Confederate Congress.
10) This Whig annexed Texas during his Presidency.
Answer:
John Tyler
25 Point Bonus
12. Three-fifths of the world's opium is produced in the so-called "Golden
Triangle". FTP each, name the three countries comprising this region.
Answers: Myanmar (prompt on "Burma"), Laos. Thailand
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13. Give the full name of the following internet abbreviations FTP each.
A. IRC
Answer: Internet Relay Chat
B. WAIS
Answer: Wide Area Information Server
30 Point Bonus
14. FTP each, name the 1995 head coaches of the following teams, all of whom
are former assistant coaches of the San Francisco Forty-Niners.
A: Mike Whi te
a. Oakland Raiders
A: Mike Shanahan
b. Denver Broncos
c. Green Bay Packers
A: Mike ~otmg&eJ!_
30
15.
A.
B.
C.

Point Bonus
Given some islands, name the country they belong to FTP each.
A: Canada
Victoria, Banks, Southampton ·
A: Philippines
Panay; Mindanao; Luzon
Wrangel; Sakhalin; Franz Josef Land
A: Russia

30
16.
30)
20)

Point Bonus
30-20-10; name this city with religious significance.
It's the reputed burial site of the Biblical matriarch Rachel
It's the sixth West Bank town to recently come under Palestinian control.

10) Its mostly Arab populace celebrated tbe transfer of power in Manger Square.

Answer:

Bethlehem

25 Point Bonus
17. It is a terminal genetic disease known by the acronym ALD, and it destroys
the myelin sheath of nerve fibers and ultimately results in nervous system
failure. FTP each, give the full name of this condition and the experimental
substance used to treat it, featured in amovie starring Susan Sarandon.
Answers:
Adrenoleukodystrophy and Lorenzo's Oil
30
18.
30)
20)
10)

Point Bonus
30-20-10, name the British author from a list of works.
Anelida & Arcite and The Legend of Good Women
The House of Fame and The Book of the Duchess
Troilus and Criseyde
A: Geoffrey Chaucer
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19. Name these followers of Freud FTP each.
A. he wrote Man and His Symbols and coined the terms "introvert" and "extrovert".
Answer:
Carl I.!!..n..g.
B. He wrote The Practice of Theory of Individual Psychology and coined the
term "inferiority complex".
Answer:
Alfred Ad 1er
30 Point Bonus
20.Given one of Billboards top 10 Adult Contemporary singles for 1995, name
the artist FTP each.
Answer: Martin Page (#1)
A. "In the House of Stone and Light"
Answer: Dionne Farris (#2)
B. "I Know"
Answer: The Eagles (#10)
C. "Love Will Keep Us Aiive"
30 Point Bonus
21. In 1577, he set off from Plymouth and succeeded in following Magellan's
course into the Pacific, becoming the first English~an to sail around the world.
For 15 points each, name this explorer and vessel he navigated on the journey.
Answer: Sir Francis Drake and The Golden Hinde
20 Point Bonus
22. Paul Manship was the sculptor and Leon Nole was the model. FTP each,
name the popular New York location that features this .massive golden statue
unveiled in 1933 and the Greek mythological figure that Nole emulated.
Answer: Rockefeller Center and Prometheus
20 Point Bonus
23. Name these economic situations FTP each.
A. This is a market structure where there is only one buyer of a product
Answer:
Monopsony
B. This is a market structure where there are only a few sellers of products that
can be identical or differentiated, like computers or petroleum.
Answer:
Oligopoly
20 Point Bonus
24. He stood on the stage with Arafat and Rabin in the 1993 Peace Pact signing
but has now been dismissed from the cabinet. For twenty points, name this
Russian Foreign Minister, ousted in 1995 for allegedly being too cozy with
Western leaders.
Andrei Kozyrev
Answer:
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25. Name this substance
30) The chemical formula
20) Baeyer won the 1905
10) It's known commonly
Answer:
Indigo

boni

30-20-10
that closely describes its natural state is C1Jil oN20z
Nobel Prize in Chemistry for synthesizing it.
as a blue vat dye.

20 Point Bonus
26. A year after it was created, NATO s.et up a council, known as "SHAPE", to
coordinate measures for the member nations! joint defense. For five points per
word, what does the acronym SHAPE stand for?
Answer:
Supreme Headquarters. Atlantic Powers in Europe
30 Point Bonus
27. Name the Nobel Prize-winning
A. Saint Joan
B. A Dance of the Forests
C. The Just Assassins

authors
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:

of these plays FTP each.
George Bernard S haw
Wole Soyinka (SHOY -een-ka)
Albert Camus

30 Point Bonus
28. At the US Speed · Skadng sprint championships in December 1995, one man
and one woman each captured both the 500 and 1,000 meter events. For
fifteen points each, name these two new US champions.
A: Chris Witty. Casey FitzRandolph
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